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Student reactions to morning arrest
BV CINDY HAUNG
D .lly Staff Wrttaf

At 6 a.m., Mike Merwin of the
Delta Tau Fraternity woke up to
find three policemen on the roof of
the house and members of the
SWAT team surrounding the
neighborhood. The police called
and told fraternity members not to
go outside. What seemed to be a
dream to Merwin was an actual
stake-out taking place.
Members of the fraternity and
neighbors watched silently as the
San Luis Obispo Special Weapons
and Tactics Team and other armed
law officers surrounded the nearby
house of a man who made 128
threatening phone calls to a
policeman.

totally surprised
to see the police...’
7 was

John Robinson Young, 28, of 82
Palom ar Avenue, threatened
policemen that he had a highpowered rifle and would shoot any
law officer who approached the
house, according to Police Chief
Roger Neuman.
"1 was totally surprised to see the
police and SWAT team at six that
morning,” said fraternity brother
Curtis Stallins. “ It was pretty cool
seeing all the action.”

Stallins and Merwin were out in
their front yard watching the entire
incident. Policemen were talking to
Young, telling him to come out.

‘Exciting because it
sounded just like the
movies. ’

The man said that the neigh
borhood was absolutely silent,
except for the bullhorn of the
policeman, asking Young to come
outside.
• “ It was the closest 1 came to
waking up and seeing a war going
on,” he said.

The week before, he and other
“ One guy, apparently nude, neighbors heard a woman
came out with a pair of pants in his screaming from Young's house.
hand,’” said Merwin. “ Ten Some neighbors got concerned and
minutes later, he came out again,
reported the incident to the police.
with his pants on this time, and
Other
disturbances have also been
held a white towel in his hand,
going
on
in the past week from
apparently to surrender.”
Young s noiise, he said.
Stallins said the police had two
“ There was lots of traffic in the
guns pointed at Young, who was early hours of the night, and huge
saying “ Don’t hurt me, okay?” to dogs from his neighborhood
the police.
roaming the streets,” he said. “ The
The police were saying ‘We know language coming from the house
you’re in there, come out with your was extremely profane and
hands up,” said Merwin. "It was vulgar.”
Victor Montgomery, who lives
really exciting because it sounded
right behind Young’s house, had
just like the movies.”
also heard disturbances in the
A neighbor, who asked not to be middle of the night from Young.
identified, saw the SWAT team He became aware of the incident
from his bedroom window, and Monday morning at 7 a.m. when he
three policemen crouching behind heard policemen’s voices over the
the stairway of Serrano Circle bullhorn.
Condominiums, beside Young’s
“ The police asked Young if he
house.
was in the house and told him he
“ The police were dressed up in had 30 seconds to come out with
their military oufits, and looked this hands over his head," Mon
very serious,” he said. "I could see tgomery said. “ John yelled back at
some more crouched behind cars by them that he'd be right out as soon
as he got his clothes on.”
my house.”

Montgomery
heard
no
arguments or resistance from
Young, who was arrested without
incident. Montgomery and other
neighbors were not contacted by
the police like Delta Tau Fraternity
was, although members of the
SWAT team were stationed on his
front porch.

threatening phone calls. A hold has
been placed on him for the Mental
Health Department.
Police chief Neuman said the
incident may have been triggered
by police intervention Sunday in a
dispute between Young and his
girlfriend.

“ I made it a point to stay in the
house when 1 saw police on the
balcony of Tropiciana armed with
guns,” he said, referring to a
student apartm ent complex.
"When I saw the SWAT team, I
went into my living room, the
furthest corner away from them
and sat and waited.”

Kranz
stands by
appointments

See page 4

‘It was the closest I
came to waking up and
seeing a war...’
Members of the fraternity had
suspected something was going on
in Young’s house earlier. On
Sunday night, some of the mem
bers saw some men moving
something out of Young’s house at
2:30 a.m. The men were loading up
the truck in a hurry, said Stallins.
“ The guys we saw were in a
hurry to get something out of the
house, something they didn’t want
the policemen to see," he said.
Young is being charged with
violating his probation and making

ROSE KRANZ
ASI president

Firefighters free student from short-circuited elevator
35 minute wait
between floors
BY MARYANN GILPATR1CK
pally Stall Wrllat

Cal Poly firefighters rescued a
21-year-old student from a shortedout elevator in Engineering West
Tuesday at about 10:30 a.m.
Jim Looram, a sophomore in
agricultural business management,
emerged from the clammy elevator
smiling but visibly shaken.
Looram said he became “ a little
bit concerned when he smelled
something burning, but was not too
frightened.
“ The fire department is great,"
said Looram.
Ironically, Looram said he had
applied to work for the fire
department here just last week.
He said he got on the elevator,
pushed the button and it started to
move, but it stalled between the
first and second floor. He said
there was no phone inside and
“ emergency” was the only button
that worked. He said he pushed it
and waited about five minutes
before he called for help from a
passerby.
Carmen Johnson, Cal Poly fire
captain, said the malfunction was
caused by an electrical short-circuit
which hung up and burned relay
wires.

Professor Tom Ward tries to pry open a stuck elevator door as
two Cal Poly firemen look on.

Johnson said firefighters talked

Jim Looram said he simply ‘ate an apple’ while trapped
Inside a campus elevator.
to Looram “ to keep him in
terested” while they worked to
hydraulically lower the elevator to
the groundfloor.
The firefighters instructed
Looram to lie on the floor while
they lowered the elevator. When
the door opened after a 35-minute

wait. Looram walked out with a
smile on his face and a half-eaten
apple in his hand.
"W hat did you do in there?”
asked KSBY-TV cameraman Mark
Matthews.
"I ate my apple,” said Looram
with a grin.
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There is new policy in the physical education department this
quarter which requires students to wash their own dirty P.E.
uniforms. Previously, uniforms that were required for a class and
were loaned out by the P.E. supply service were washed off
campus by a laundry company. The change in laundry policy is a
step forward which will be of benefit to students as well as to the
P.E. department.
The wash-it-yourself policy was instituted as a result of a 400percent increase in the cost of laundry service. Thus the immediate
beneficiary of the policy is the P.E. department. But students will
benefit, too, because they will have the use of equipment and
supplies purchased with the funds saved on laundry. Unless, of
course, the money has to go toward replacing uniforms destroyed
by amateur launderers.
There is one major drawback to the home-laundry plan which is
foreseen by P.E. Department Head Jim Raily. Raily said the nice
thing about having uniforms washed regularly by an outside
contractor is that it cuts down on the smell in the locker room and
in P.E. classes. If people are negligent to do the wash, odors from
dirty uniforms may proliferate in the confines of the physical
education building. /
However, duress under circumstances, no matter how difficult,
should not be allowed to block out the overall money picture. It is
necessary to bear in mind that aside from the acquisition of a few
facts and procedures the most important fruit of a college
education is, for young people, learning to have a sense of
responsibility for one’s own mental, emotional and physical state.
There could scarcely be conceived a better situation for this type
of learning than that created by making each person responsible
for what she or he smells. It is a clasic operant conditioning setup.
On a more practical level, too, forcing students to wash their
sweaty P.E. clothes may be doing them a favor. For doing the
laundry is a part of life in the American society which, barring
unprecedented changes in predominant lifestyles, will be with us
for the rest of our lives. The more skilled students can become at
the task, the more time and money they will save later in life. In
fact, it is a good idea to look into the possibility of holding classes
in basic laundry to hasten pefection in washday techniques. •
With the initiation of its new laundry rule, the physical
education department has taken a direction which is laudable. It is
entirely in keeping with the philosophy of education at Cal Poly.
Departments should indeed take a role in students’ extracurricular
education as P.E. has done. P.E. department personnel should
remember that, until such time as a less expensive laundry
company is found or the department buys its own machines, they
are helping students get ahead in life. Their sacrifices in time and
olfactory displeasure are not in vain.
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Pope’s plea falls on deaf ears

Letters
R equirem ents u n d e rstated
Editor:
Both the news article and the editorial in
the October 5, 1979 Mustang Daily seriously
understate the size of the proposed increase
in gradution requirements. The proposal
would not count the required nine units of
American history and government as general
education. Thus, the required increase in
general education units would not be 12
units, but 9 plus 12 or 21 units.
Robert H. Frost
Physics Department

more slots in the rack.
—Beware of those who have paid twelve
bucks for a hunting license (parking permit)
and don’t like thaodea of someone gening
away with parking anywhere on campus for
fret—Beware of the campus police, especially
those whose job is to issue parking eitations
If they’re doing a good job, they’ll find you.
Bill McClendon

Poly Twirlers

Motorcycle parking
Editor:
One of the differences between a moped
and a motorcycle that looks like a moped is
the presence of pedals. Mopcds do not need
to be licensed. The owners of mopeds have
the same privilege as the bicyclist in that they
can roam anywhere around campus. On the
other hand, motorcycles need to be licensed.
As a licensed vehicle they also need a parking
permit to be able to park in the designated
areas on campus.
The otfitT day as I walked from the library
to the University Union 1 saw six motor
cycles, pseudo-moped style, parked in
various racks. These and other pseudomoped owners need to be aware of the
following “ bewares” :

o

—Beware of the bicyclist whose space you
are taking. Since you are parked illegally, he
may take matters into his own hands
especially if he’s late to class and there are no

Editor:
The Poly Twirlers would like to thank
everyone for their enthusiastic reception to
our square dance demonstration Sunday
night in the dining hall. During the dancing,
many people clapped and clanged to keep the
beat going, HOO-Ha’d, and occasionally
launched a buttered biscuit (that’s a no-no).
Our beginner’s class is closed to new
dancers for the quarter, but if you liked what
you saw and would like to try it, we will he
starting another class in the winter quarter.
As usual, the first two or three lessons will be
free, so you can try square dancing to see if
you like it.
Special thanks to the head of Foundation
Food Services for the invitation to come and
dance . . . we had a blast.
Sincerely.
The Poly Twirlers
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are safe w ay to cook, professor says
BY VICKI MILLER
’ Dally Staff Writer

A student on his break in
The Cellar puts his burrito in
the microwave oven and
waits anxiously for the
momentary “ ding.” Could
there be a danger in
microwave cooking?
“ Some people get all bent
out of shape over the use of
microwaves," said Emily
Shuter, Cal Poly household
equipment professor, “ but
microwaves are not ac
cumulative like X-rays.”
Although there is little
radiation danger in cooking
by microwave, there is a
possibility of leakage which
could cause burns to the eyes,
Shuter said.
“ I don’t think it poses any
danger. To my knowledge
there have never been any
recorded injuries from a
microwave o v en ," said
Shuter.
Even though the oven itself
may be safe, carelessly
prepared food cooked in a

microwave oven can be
harmful, said Susan Levings,
a foods and nutrition
professor. Meat that is
out to thaw at room tem
perature for several hours
and then is cooked in a
microwave oven can cause
food poisoning.
“ Bactewa needs three
things to grow: time, tem
perature and moisture,” said
Levings.
___ i
The bacteria on moist
is killed by normal oven
cooking where the external
temperature reaches about
180 degrees. Microwave
cooking, however, creates
external temperature of only
110 to 120 degrees and leaves
bacteria alive and in
danger zone, said
Care in. not leaving moist,
high protein foods at room
temperature for long periods
will remove the possibility of
food poisoning and assure
microwave oven owners
fast and safe method of
cooking.

Homecoming festivities
A schedule of festivities
are set for Cal Poly’s 1979
Homecoming weekend this
Friday and Saturday.
Homecoming will be
presided over by a host and
hostess, who were selected at
last night's Host and Hostess
Pageant.
■* The theme for this year’s
Homecoming is . Time Out
fo r Homecoming with the
w eekend reserv ed for
honoring
distinguished
alumni of Cal Poly.

A rally is set for
at 11 a.m. in the U.U. Plaza.
Gary Hinze and the Run-AMac Band will perform
during the hour.
G ra n d
M arsh a ll o f
Homecoming, Roy “ Silver
Fox”
Hughes,
form er
football coach o f the
Mustangs, will lead the
H o m e c o m in g
p arad e
through downtown San Luis
Obispo beginning at 10 a.m.
Saturday.
A chicken
barbeque

Muatefff Dally— Qian Coteman

Although microwave ovens prove a blessing for cause some problems,
those with little time on their hands, they can
honoring the alumni will be
held in Poly Grove at 5 p.m.
on Saturday. The barbeque is
open to all and tickets arc

$3.SO in advance, $4 at the
door.
In the headliner event of
the weekend, the Cal Poly

Mustangs will meet the
Northern Colorado Bears in
the classic match at 7:30 p.m.
in the stadium. Halftime

activities will include awards
for honored alumni and
performance by th ^
ching band.
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Raytheon, a leader In advanced electronic systems with sales exceeding 3.2
billion dollars and over 63,000 employees worldwide, offers the technical
challenges of tomorrow. . . today.

.

Our dynamic technical and manufacturing environments provide for the an
ticipation of each new day where individual professional excellence, dedication,
talent and leadership are highly visible and personal achievements can reach
new levels of recognition.
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We seek those rare and unique professionals who think beyond today and willingly accept the technological challenges of tomorrow.
If you are an l£, IT, E T or Business Management M ajor. . .
R A YTH EO N S A N TA BARBARA has challenging career opportunities for yo A
. Opportunities available In:

•INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

•MATERIAL ANALYSIS

Determine and develop methods processes and procedures.
You will get the practical experience of seeing your work
implemented in a Production environment.

Perform detailed analysis
manufacturing schedules, and
identify problems In electromechanical assembly and
fabrication.

•PRODUCTION CONTROL PLANNING
Review, plan and prepare detailed production schedules for
efficient utilization of manpower, equipment and facilities.

of

•FINAtidlAL ANALYSIS
Scheduling Financial planning, budgeting, controlling and
reporting for major programs within the Manufacturing
.. operation. „
. ^
,

•QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEERING
Establish and maintain Quality Control procedures. Support
In-Process Inspection, and troubleshoot problem areas.
Directly responsible for maintenance of Quality Production,
and hands-on support to Assembly.

WE OFFER:
Or send resume to:
Employment College Relations
6300 Hollister Ave. Dept. X1
Qoleta, CA 93017
Equal opportunity employer M/F

.

Individualized programs developed to give you a multi-faceted view of our
Manufacturing operations; The potential for professional growth; Attractive location,
salary, and benefits; Opportunity for continued education.

We will be interviewing on Campus

,

Thursday-October 11th
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Kranz stands by appointm ents despite criticism
BY MEG McCONAHEY
ASI President Rom Knuiz Mid she will
stand by bar appointment o f brother Tony
Kranz to the lostructionally Related Ac
tivities Committee, despite charges by
several student senators that she is showing
favoritism and subverting the. appointments
process by not putting the selection before
the Student Senate for approval.
Kranz said she has followed ASI policy
and precedent in making appointments to
the numerous committees and sub
committees she is expected to fill. The ap
pointments process was completed Friday.
According to ASI by-laws, the president
empowered to make all apointments to the
executive cabinet, as well as to ASI com
mittees, subcommittees and various campus
boards. Paid positions, such as internal and
external affairs officers, must be approved
by a Vi majority o f the Student Senate.
The position of IRA representative is
unpaid, so Kranz said she docs not believe
the appointment o f her brother Tony is a
subversion o f the process.
Senator Anne Perry o f the School of
Business does not agree.
Referring to the first executive order by
the Chancellor’s office regarding the
selection o f representatives to the powerful
IRA committM, Perry said she interprets it
to mean that appointments to the committM
should be made according to ASI by-laws,
which My approval o f a Vi majority o f the
student legislative body is required.
The executive order reads: "Student
members shall be appointed by the president
o f the Associated Students according to the
campus procedures."
Kranz said she did follow campus
procedures in making the unpaid committM
appointment without senate approval. She
said'precedent was followed when making
the decision. Larry Robinson, ASI president

In the October 4 issue of the Mustang
Daily it was reported that Kranz had ap
pointed boyfriend Phil Dunn to the
Academic Senate and Jeff Shapiro, her
campaign manager last spring, as Internal
affairs officer and IRA committee
representative. (There are four student
representatives to the IRA committee!
Kranz, Shapiro, Tony Kranz and Neil
Perry and John DeAngeiis, ASI senator
from the School of Architecture and En
vironmental Design, said they are no longer
concerned with the appointments of Dunn,
Shapiro and Scholtz.
Both said they believe that Shapiro and
Scholtz are doing good Jobs in their
rMpective positions.

Dunn wm never officially appointed to the
academic senate as previously reported, and

S S S 5S

P E says do your own laundry
•

m i s i i m
BYv TERI
BAUER
DtHy H t f l Wftlgf

If you want clMn gym
clothes, do not bring them to
the Cal Poly Physical
Education Department.
That is the word from the
P.E. Department, which
previously distributed and
cleaned gym uniforms for
students.
Due to a 400 to 300 percent
increase in the cost of sen
ding P.E. uniforms o ff
campus to be laundered, the
department decided to
discontinue the service and
require students to clMn their
own dirty clothes.
Prior to the fall quarter,
people enrolled in P.E.
c la sse s
that
required
uniforms—such as soccer,

rracquet
a m n a t hball
a l l and
anH h
a i b a t h a l l ___
basketball—

brother if he would be interested, Tony was
admitted to Cal Poly through athletics
more specifically, football,
"Tony said he would be more titan happy
to do H,r' Kranz said.
Kranz said that the IRA commutes
position was not opened up to the getters!
student body as w re some M other A llappointed positions.
Perry and DeAngeiis, as well as Mare
Taranto, senator from the School of Science
and Mathematics, expressed concern that
perhaps Tony was not the most qualified for
the Job, but said that he seems to he hard
working and enthusiastic.
" I think this is Just a question of
credibility," Perry said. "1 feel that when
someone in a leadership position makes
appointments, it should be done carefully, I
Just felt that Rose hadn't fully considered the
possible reactions to her appointments,
"It could be a very detrimental thing to
the credibility o f the ASI, which has been
questioned a lot lately," she said,
Perry said that she had gotten some
negative feedback from some ot her con
stituents in the School of Business Ad-mlninstration, and that she was simply
voicing their concerns.
John DeAngeiis voiced similar concerns,
adding that he and Perry were not "out to
get Rom ."
"We Just felt that it was important to let
people know how we felt about Rose's
appointment procedures," DeAngeiis said,
He said that he and Perry were "mostly
questioning the procedures Kranz used for
appointments" and said that they may come
up with some changes in the process later in
the year.
Taranto, who was also concerned with
Kranz's appointment procedures, said that
he also "will not push the issue so as to
create havoc."
John Oriffin defended Kranz's position by
explaining that it is her "responsibility to
appoint people to executive cabinet positions
who agne with her philosophy," He referred
to the whole conflict as a non-issue
As to charges by Perry and DeAngeiis that
her appointment practices are in opposition
to her campaign promiae of an "open ad
ministration," Kranz says that she has acted
in accordance with that vow,
" I'm getting a lot of people involved with
A ll who were not involved before and that
includes Tony," she said.
She explained that most o f the other
positions wore filled with volunteers who
came in offering to help during W0W week
Kranz Midi "When you elect a president,
you elMt a whole administration, This issue
only helps to buld apathy in studems,
something ws (A ll) are fighting all the lime
I hops that I won't be the kind o f person to
bend under that kind o f problem "

Scholtz was Mlected by Kranz to replaca
Ann Clendenon, who had bMn tentatively
appointed to the position last summer.
Kranz Mid Clendenon was not meeting her
end o f a verbal agreement to attend
municipal government meetings and
California State Student Association
meetings. She added that Clendenon was
never formally appointed to the position
since a Vi approval by the senate is necessary
for appointment. Clendenon's name was
never formally brought before the Mnale
because it was not in session last summef
when Kranz made the decision to appoint
Clendenon to the Job, the ASI president said.
Perry Mid she still believes that Kranz
should bring the IRA appointment to the
Mnate for approval because representatives
to the committM have responsibility for the
disbursement of large sums of money.
Perry Mid that she would not contest
Kranz's decision not to bring the IRA ap*
point mem before the student senate. She
Mid she does not have a personal vendetta
against Kranz, but rather a conMrn that the
credibility o f the ASI Is being eroded by
some o f her actions.

for 1979-79 did not ask for senate approval
when making IRA committM appointments
either, the Mid.
The IRA committM, which controls
money for student activities such at dances,
athletics and band, hat been In existence for
only two years, to there It no precedent
before Robinson. However, Kranz Mid, ASI
presidents before Robinson did not ask for
senate approval for similar unpaid ap
pointments.
Kranz Mid she doM not warn to personally
set a precedent for asking senate approval of
IRA appointments. She referred to such
legislative restraint as "bad policy" becauM
"personalities get Involved." She added that
such a precedent could lead to reverse
discrimination, where qualified applicants
would be excluded simply becauM they were
friends or reiativM o f the president.
Kranz believes that this almost happened
in the case of Ron Scholtz, who was denied
appointment to the position o f external
affairs officer by the senate.
”7
Discussion was raised at the September 26
meeting o f the student senate concerning
Kranz's choice o f persons particularly close
to her for key ASI positions. Scholtz, who is
the roommate o f Kranz's boyfrield Phil
Dunn, was later voted down as external
affairs officer at the same meeting, and
Kranz believes It was becauM Scholtz is a
personal friend o f hers and not because he is
not qualified.
Later at the same meeting, Senator John
Oriffin, o f engineering and technology,
made a motion to have the Scholtz ap
pointment brought to vote again. On the
second vote, the senate did approve Scholtz
for the external affairs post.
"1 think that the majority o f people were
voting on whether or not they approved of
RdM’s selection process, and not on
Scboitz’s qualifications for the Job," Oriffin
said o f the first vote.

an Internship
With the district attorney's of Am instead.
lfoot
O O l tthe
ne D
bill
ill for
l O f the
t lM n e w
_____
___ n _____________ l .
Kranz defended
Dunn's possible ap
machines and inaddition
pointment to the Academic Senate however.
would have to cover the
"The option was definitely discussed," she
expenM o f putting in a larger
Mid, adding that since he was ASI vice
sewer line.
The big from the laundry prmident last year, Dunn was certainly
company to wash uniforms qualified for the Job If he wanted It.
As for the appointment o f her brother
went up SI per uniform.
Tony Kranz to the IRA committM, Kranz
" T h a t’s
t o t a lly
ridiculous," Railey Mid. said that she consulted Bvelyn Pellaton of
"The whole outfit cost only the Athletics Department about poMible
representatives to the committM. Because
S4 to S3 wholesale.”
Railey Mid he will look for such a large portion of IRA funds go to
lower bids from other athletics, both Kranz and Pellaton believed
laundry companies. If he that someone from athletics would be a good
cannot find a substantially choice for the committM, Kranz Mid.
Kranz said Pellaton did not return to her
lower bid, students may have
with any suggestions
___
_
so she asked h r
to continue clMning their
own uniforms, he Mid.

were able to check out
uniforms and then turn them
back in to the locker room to
be laundered. Now, said PE
Department Head Jim
Railey, they are given two
sets: one to wear while the
other one is being washed at
home.
The new procedure seems
to have been accepted pretty
well, Raiiey Mid.
"I'm not getting a lot of
feedback. I thought there
would be a lot o f
disMtisfaction," Railey Mid.
However, he Is looking
into the possibility of the * * ¥ ¥ + + + ♦ + + ♦ + + * * * ¥ * * * * * ¥ * + + sm hm s
department purchasing two
washing machines and two
dryers, said Railey. The P.E.
Department would have to
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Our annual PRE-SEASON SKI SALE is here. It's tom orrow, THURSDAY 7am - 11pm
ban Luis, once again it's time for Copeland's biggest and bestJski sale of the year and low prices like these don't come by oftea
so you d better not miss it! Get here early and save even more on EARLY BIRD SPECIALS. Be there October 11th!

-'■

_________

*

FIRST 6 HR. SPECIALS!

SKI PACKAG ES
ROSSIGNOL 911C

• FREE TO THE FIRST 50 PEOPLE
THROUGH THE DOOR

BEST VALUE

The 911C is the 79 80 version of last year's very popular 9118.
Sizes 150, 160. 170. 180, 190.
— ------R O SSIG NO L 911C SKI . . ............................................. 13p°°
L O O K G T wttfvsafety strap . . . . . . * . . .
............
59n,‘
Mount, tune, adjust.......... ............................................ 12s0
If purchased separately 201^ *

$2 0 SKI BOOT
CERTIFICATE
G ood tow ards the p u rch ase
of any ski boot in stock
priced over *100.

HANSON ESPRIT

PACKAGE PRICe J

Dewyued etiM tOIfy lor w om en with low
hack W rap around MMink** knvr lo til
contour* of a w om rn s k g
l a u Years Pr*e 140(H)

ROSSIGNOL 928SC
Sizes 170. 180.
R O SSIG N O L 928SC SKI
isd""
L O O K G T with safety s tra p .......... ..........................59°°
Mount' tune adjust . , ................... ........ */ . . . . . 12s0

(Limit - one certificate per
pair of boots. Valid first 6 hours
only.

PACKAGE PRICE

to the first 20 people to purchase
any ski or ski package over *100.00.
(Limit - one per customer)

1 3 9 85

HANSON CITATION R
A lit**! *eifcng high p e rfu m u m e hunt A rch
ilc-r luraUv *c ulpfured In «Himiii.»t«' hulk
Royal Blue* Color t.asl Yeai s Prn r J9P 00

1 3 9 85

d y n a s t a r m id g l a s s
Sizes 170.175. 180. 185. 190
D Y N A S TA R M IDGLASS SKI . . . . . . . .............. 165"'
LO O K G T with safety strap ..................... ........... 59""
Mount, tune, adiust............................................. . 12s"
If purchased separately 236s"

•FREE D R A W IN G !
Register at store Thursday,
October 11th to win a free pair of
Rossignol St. Comp Skis. No purchase
necessary. Drawing will be held Thurs
day night at 10:30 p.m.

PACKAGE PRICE

NORDICA ORION

14985

Sizes 180. 18^ W . 195
A U TH IER T A R G A SKI ................................... 195L O O K 182 «Mth ski brakes
69~
Mount, tune, adiust...................................
12s"
If purchased separately 277**

PACKAGE PRICE

1 5 9 85

HIGH PERFORMANCE PACKAGE
A ape* m L g ro u p n l pavt year * high p erim iimth «- -ski* lr«nn a Fam ou*
M aker (V sigii good lor tnler m ediate .met advae* ed Utter* SIZES
190 195 200
p lu s

M E N 'S A N D L A D IE S

BIB
SKI PANTS

TYBOLIA 260 D BINDINGS

4 |Mir only
Lu*l W o ' * Pr*e 10000

NORDICA
MISTRAL

plus

2985

COM PLETE

SKI SUITS

Huge selection of 2 piece suits for ladies Parka
with matching bib panti Wear together or as
separates.

BLACK SKI

1 8 9 85

RED SKI

1 9 9 85

r ..................
*

DOLOMITE GEMINI
Mr.il tear Ih r utter meds.it« %krer

7jQMy

*/u*f Vi i h k Pr* e' I3S 00

HEIERLING IMPULSE
.1 pair only
1.1*1 V*«> > pr* e 185 00

POW DERHORN

Special group of sweaters
by famous makers

GROUPM

GROUP HI

Special Group

Special Group

Special Group

Filled Parkas

Fried Parkas

and

Mountain Parkas

and

Anoraks

Vests

Mountain Parkas

19»5

2 9 s5

39® 5

. .

' • -J,

SKI
SPECIALS
SPECIAL G R O U P

SKI LUGGAGE

skiing and general sportswear
Fibre fill with zipper, snap and
velcro closures for extra warmth

O U T D O O R C L O T H IN G
GROUPI

5 8 5

A C C E S S O R IE S

POWDERHORN BIGHORN
JACKET Short jacket for active

Vi PRICE

% PRICE

M any U nadvertised

485

SKI P O LES

SKI
S W EA TER S

Huge group of parkas by
assorted famous
a*
manufacturers

- PLUS -

ALLSOP
BOOT-INS

RENTAL

M E N S & L A D IE S ’

SKI PARKAS

RENTAL BOOTS

LOOK GT BINDING

2985
MEN'S AND LADIES'

SPECIAL GROUP

2985

'78 Model with Safety Strap'

.

NORDICA VENUS
9 P * i Only
I ai*I Yeot s Pr*e 100 00

"THE SKI" DEM O'S

These demos have never been used or
mounted. Slight factory blemishes

LADIES' TW O PIECE

of vests

NORDICA TORNADO
2 P ..i (M y
l u%f Yeti' k Pr h «• 155 00 .

Test* <>l t h r hue 2 paw nnty
t list V'i w s Pr* |* JIM) tilt

MOUNT. TUNE AND ADJUST
1 7 9 8 5

1 1 P « . Only
I m +4 Year * Pr* i* 125 00

DOLOMITE
SATURN

with *kt hr .ilit'»

Special group of bibs for men and
ladies. Brands by many fahious
makers

.

NORDICA ALPINA
6 Pair Only
"ho*/ Year % Pr* e 59 00

AUTHIER TAR GA

• FREE pair of ski glass
e s to the first 20 people
through th e d o o r, T h u rs
d ays m orning.

Original prices are based on last
. * season’s selling price.
Interim price reduction may
’’
have been taken

HANSON AVANTI
Fiw i om pvlthon a n d <tgre*Mv« re t rvaltoital
kktmg High b at k floating front cult. adiust
a h k fie* AH m a »otl 2 p m « *hell
Iasi V V urkP hit- 160 mi g Q g t j

If purchased separately 221s4'

I*f r e e * \ t * *
B A R R E C R A FTE R
SK I P O LES

In order to prepare
for this sale we will
close all day on
W ednesday,
O ctober 10th.

SKI BO O TS

N ot all w /e* « ever* >nudel

4485

a naz

Alter sale 3299 ......................

T-NECKS

1 T ^

'

POWDERHORN OUTVEST

Over 1000 1~s by Alen A ..........

For ski or casual wear Fibre fill,
snap front and pocket closures
uvith extra long tail Waterproof
yoke

SKI HATS

e ar
J

Special group of slightly
irregular hats by Wigwam

2985

2 s*

Mirrored SKI GLASSES 3 8 5

. . .

Copeland's Sports
®

Price

Bool bags, ski bags, low bags

DOWN MITTENS

H I Moattny, Sae Laie Obispo

*

Quant ites. sizes, and colors
limited to stosk on hand.
All sales final
VISA O R M A S TE R C H A R G E
W ELCOM E

<*>>»Mraa|»« •
a

J

M ustang Dally
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Consumer.
I*

San
BY SEANNA BROWDER
O a iy StoH WiHar

The District Attorney of San Luis Obispo
handles consumer fraud cases from A to Z.
Ray Jauregui, head of the consumer fraud
division, can literally name fraud cases for
every letter in the alphabet. “ Automotive . .
. Insurance . . . Postal Fraud . . . Real Estate
. . Service Stations . . . Utilities . . .
Warranties; well maybe only cases A
through W,“ said Jauregui.
The consumer fraud offict handles about
200 calls a month from upset consumers who
feel they have been cheated. The District
Attorney’s office i? the only place in the
country where people can complain about
the service they have received.
“ We do three things,” said Jauregui, “ We
advise the consumer directly, refer them to
another agency that would help or prosecute
the business.
The main role of the office is to act as a
mediator between the consumer and the
business. *
•
** m 4 .; ;
-i .

“ We are low key,” said Jauregui, “ we
don’t try to run the business out of town. We
have excellent cooperation in town. They
respect the power of the district attorney and
cooperate because they are good
businesses.”
The problem starts when people from
outside of the county try to pull a rast one,
according to Jauregui. For example,
Jauregui said the man who purposely slipped
on restaurant floors and then proceed to sue
the restaurant. That person was sentenced to
prison for six years, said Jauregui.
. Insurance fraud is a crime that comes into
the county frequently, Jauregui said. Out of
town salesmen sell senior citizens over-priced
health insurance.
Other types of fraud that the District
Attorney handles often are mail and repair
fraud.
“ People are always calling about ap
pliance repairs,” sid Jauregui.
Tht consumer fraud division was started
in January, 1975. it has continued to remain

Heavy trading

Stock market takes big drop
NEW YORK (AP)—The stock market
took its sharpest drop in more than five years
today, jolted by a Surge in interest rates and
fears of a deepening recession. Trading was
heavy.
Many of the nation’s banks today raised
their prime lending rates from 13V4 to 1414
percent. The unprecedented increase of a full
percentage point, which followed new credit
tightening moves by the Federal Reserve over

the weekend, came as a shock to many Wall
Streeters.
Analysts said interest rates had been
expected to rise, but not so rapidly.
Brokers said the fast-breaking develop
ments appeared to have increased fears
among investors that the Fed’s tough anti
inflation tactics might lead to a deeper
economic slump than had been expected
earlier.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COMPUTER SOENCE ft M A TH SPECIALISTS
HELP US DEVELOP ~

a large part of the D.A.’s office. The reason,
according to Jauregui, is that there has
always been consumer problems.
“ The D.A.’a office has been successful in
handling the consumers because of the in
tership program ran through Cal Poly,” said
Jauregui.
“ My three little interns and I mop up the
county,” he bragged.
The interns are home economics majors.
Jauregui says this is the perfect combination,
because it mixes both the business and the
consumer sides.
Everyone of the interns have been female.
Most have gone on to work in consumer
related fields. Jauregui has nothing but praise for the

AXE ABOUT
TO GRADUATE
with ( degree in
Electrical Engineering,
Computer Science, or
Applied Mathematics and
arc looking for a position
providing career opportunities
and the challenge of
tom orrow's technology,
w e invite you to consider
a career with GTE Sylvama
Systems G ro up on the
beautiful San Francisco Peninsula

SOFTWARE
ENGINEERING
Design and develop real
time software systems uttliting
high level programming languages
(PASCAL, FORTRAN. CMS-S and PL-1)
and software for microprocessor
and minicomputer-controlled real-time
systems

GTE Sylvama. the state-ofthe-art division of a state-ofthe-art Corporation, is a leader in
the development and manufacture of
computer-based systems These arc •
real-time interactive systems dedicated
to acquiring and processing electro-magnetic
signals The functions of these systems arc
distributed across multiple processors and
are interfaced to sophisticated devices such as
smart terminals, receivers, recorders and
transmitters
Upon (Oining our complete systems organization
you will participate in design and development
efforts In the following areas

MICROPROCESSOR
ENGINEERING
pesign real-time microprocessor signal
analysis and. control equipment

RF ft MICROWAVE
ENGINEERING
Develop specifications for microwave and
receiver subsystems, linear IF amplifiers,
video amplifiers, detection circuitry and receiver
<
control circuits

NEW YORK (AP)—The first victims of
the Federal Reserve’s new tight-money
policy will be the people who buy, sell and
build houses. But analysts say consumers
and businesses also will feel the impact of the
Fed’s moves.
“ I would think that it’s going to be a little
harder to get a car loan, a little harder to get
a mortgage,” said economist William E.
Gibson of the brokerage house Smith Barney
Harris Upturn & Co. Inc.
“ It will be very tough to buy or sell homes
without mortage financing available. It’s
difficult to see institutions funding mor
tgages one or two months in advance when
the cost of money is so uncertain,” said bank
analyst Jonathan E. Gray of Sanford C.
Bernstein*Co. Inc.
The tight mortgage situation is likely to
slow homebuilding. And that means makers
of appliances and home furnishings may
face slower sales and rising inventories of
unsold products as their major market

Perform parameter estimation, statistical signal
processing and pattern recognition to insure the
performance of signal collection and information
processing functions

COME GROW WITH US
If yo u are ready to begin your career in a uynam ic and expanding environm ent, lo o k to 6 l E
Sylvama Systems G ro u p for an excellent salary and generous benefits package

]

Come talk w ith us. Please call you r Placement Center for details If unable to meet w ith us on
cam pus, please foi ward letter of inq u iry to College Relations C oordinator, G T I Sylvama, P.O.
•ox 1 M , Mountain View, California 94049. G TE Sylvama it an equal o p p o rtu n ity em ployer,
minorities and females encouraged to ap p ly U.S citizenship required

[FINE LEATHERCRAFTl
COROVNUNfX HUAAACHfS
U M D U t J t M l X V P O TT,X T
S TX IN (0 g l a i s t o u r s
XT LOCAL AXTISAKS

WE DO ALL
LEATHER REPAIR

SYU/ANIA
WESTERM DIVISION

Jauregui stressed empathy as an important
part of dealing with the consumer.
“ We care about every problem that comes
through. For example, this lady who called
has not been refunded her layaway money.
Small problem, but all those little problems
are big problems to the consumer. We treat
the $5.00 layaway like it was a $200 em
bezzlement.”

shrinks.
The Federal Reserve, in a bid to control
inflation, moved to curb lending by boosting
money market interest rates and by raising
the percentage of deposits banks must hold
as cash.
An immediate result of the moves was a
one-point jump in the prime lending rate at
most institutions to a record 14'/i percent.
The prime is a bank’s charge on loans to toprated borrowers.
“ There’s been a general tendency for
banks to price more and more business loans
in terms of the prime,” said Gibson. “ All
those loans are going to be more expensive,”
and prices may rise as businesses pass on
higher loan rates to customers.
Even at high rates, “ the small
businessman looking for a loan may be
asked to take a smaller amount than he’s
looking for because the bank doesn’t have as
much money available,” said Irwin Kellner,
economist at Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Co.

priorityfor Carter
the offer "interesting,”
however.
—
“ I think it’s an effort
designed to disarm the
willingness or eagerness of
our allies adequately to
defend themselves," Carter
said. The president said he
would prefer to modernize
the forces of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) and then negotiate
with the Soviets.
The news conference was
the. president's first since
July 25, which took place
jufl after Carter completed
his Cabinet shake-up. ll
produced a variety of
questions on his political
fortunes since an apparent
presidential candidacy by
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
surfaced.

Carter endorses Reserve plan

Conceive, design, develop and test optics products
for scientific applications and optical tracking and
ranging systems

We will be interviewing on campus
Tuesday, October 16

Jauregui said he can leave the office and
feel comfortable that the interns are han
dling everything.

WASHINGTON (AP)— president said his economic
President Carter renewed his p ro g ram has red u ced
commitment Tuesday to do unemployment and cut the
"whatever it takes” to Fight federal deficit. The program
inflation, even if this means has achieved “ very beneficial
, unpopular economic policies results,” Carter said, adding
that could damage him that he intends to maintain it.
politically.
In his first public response
In a nationally broadcast
to an offer by the Soviet
news conference, his first in
Union to withdraw 20,000
nearly 214 months, Carter
troops from Central Europe
said he supports efforts by
if NATO holds down its
the Federal Reserve Board to
r daplopment of missiles in
tighen credit.
Western Europe, Carter said
Carter said bringing rising
the Russians were “ offering
prices under control remains
“ a top priority.” If actions to continue their own rate of
modernization as it has been,
aimed at stemming inflation
provided we don’t modernize
prove workable, t . “ that's at all.”
_ . r___~X*r~
.
% —
what I will d o," the president
asserted.
" I t’s not quite as con
Although inflation has structive a proposal as at first
soared to an annual rate of blush it seems to be,” the
about 13 percent, the president said. He did call

ELECTRO-OPTICS
ENGINEERING

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

“ They are sharp kids. I tell anyone who
calls up for a job recommendation, to hire
the girl. They are a fool if they don’t.”

Federal Reserve Policy hits
home owners, buyers, sellers

, Today control
p rice
“top
* you

interns.

5430500

WASHINGTON (A P )- agreement with the board's
President Carter endorsed action last week raising its
.the Federal Reserve Board’s bank lending rate a full
tight money policies Tuesday percentage point to 12
and said he will give top percent.
“ Whatever it takes to
priority to fighting inflation
even if it hurts him control innation, that’s whai
politically.
I will d o ," the president said
“ There is no doubt in my j ' Carter said a major factor
m in d ," C arter told a in the inflation rate, energy
nationally broadcast news prices, is beyond his control
conference, " . . . the No. I because the price of imported
threat to our national oil is set by OPEC.
economy is inflation."
He said he believes the
Noting that the Federal energy legislation he now has
Reserve Board is an in before Congress will remove
dependent agency. Carter the .single worst factor
nevertheless voiced his causing.inHation.

Mustang Dally

Land calls housing, alcohol, Foundation issues
Housing, the Cat Poly
Foundation and alcohol on
campus are major issues to
be dealt with this year, said
ASI Vice President Jeff
Land.
The 22-year-old business
administration major said he

believes the San Luis Obispo
City Council's imposition of
a three unrelated persons per
dwelling
l i mt t
is
unreasonable. The number
of four bedroom houses in
San Luis Obispo warrants a
change in this limit, said

Land. It is not fair to expect
three persons to split the rent
on a four bedroom house, he
said.
Land said the ordinance
puts students at the mercy of
their neighbor’s discretion as
to reporting violations of the

campus food services.
limit.
Land said he is in favor of
In reference to the Cal
Poly Foundation, Land said: alcohol on campus in
“ The Foundation makes too restricted areas. He said ASI
much money for a non-profit is working to set up a pub set
up in Mustang Lounge that
organization."
The Foundation operates would serve beer and sand
El Corral bookstore and the wiches. As long as students
don't start “ carrying beers to
class’’ there should be no
problem, said Land.
Land first became in
volved in campus activities
when he volunteered to
represent the Society for the
A dvancem ent
of
Management at the Student
Health Services Council.
Attending council meetings
“ made him mad because it
wasn’t working'^ so he and
another council member
wrote up codes for a new
Organization, the Student

Health Advisory Council.
The code was then passed
through .the Student Senate.
The Student Health Services
Council has since been
eliminated.
i Larry Robinson, 1978-79
president, named Land as
chairman of the Student
Health Advisory Council
during the last school year.
Land was recently named
to the statewide Student
Health Advisory Committee
by Glen Dumke, Chancellor
of the California State
Universities and Colleges.
It is Land’s duty as ASI
vice president to preside over
the Student Senate. In ad
d itio n ,
he
w ill
be
representing Cal Poly to the
California State Students
Association.

Joan Baez in Indochina
to tour refugee camps

ASI Vice President Jeff Land conducts a meeting Student Senate is included in ASI by-laws as a
of the Student Senate. Serving as chairman of the duty of the vice president.

More students eligible for loans
BY TERI BAUER

.i

As a result of the passage
of a U.S. Congressional Act,
many more middle income
students are now eligible for
guaranteed student loans.
A guaranteed student loan
from as little as $300 up to
S2.S00 is lent by a bank
directly to the student
b o rro w e r.
C a lfo rn ia
guarantees the loan and the
student docs not have to
make any loan payments
until nearly a year after
graduation. The interest is
paid by the state government
until after the student
graduates.
* Prior to last November,
the only students eligible for
deferred-interest loans were
those whose family incomes
totalled less than $25,000.

Now every student who
qualifies for the loan,
regardless Of income, is
eligible for interest benefits.
“ Several Poly students
have applied for loans and
their family income is* over
$100,0001“ said Diane Ryan,
a financial aid counselor.
There are hundreds of
students who do not realize
that they do not have to be
poor to receive financial aid,
Ryan said.
“ Students have this false
‘need’ idea,” she said.. ,
Three banks—Bank of
America, Security Pacific
and Uqited California
Bank—are still accepting
loan aplicgtions through the
end of October. The only
prerequisite to getting a loan
is the student must use the
funds for educationally^
related expenses. These
include rent, gas, medical

costs, and even new clothes.
Aside from the deferred
interest advantage there is
one basic difference between
a student loan and a regular
loan, Ryan said,
“ You can be denied a
consumer loan if there is no
established credit” she said.
“ You can’t be denied a
student loan on this basis.”
A bank will check to see
that a student’s combined
resources of the loan plus
income are enough to keep
him or her in school.
As of June 1, all new
student borrowers take a
C a lifo rn ia
g u ra n tc e c d
student loan, rather than a
federal loan.
Many banks have been
dropping out of the federal
program because of defaults
on loan payments, Ryan
said. The federal loans are
gradually being phased out in

<J}ea^ood Trover...
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ir
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cLovec arefully
BEING SEXUALLY INVOLVED CAN BE A LOT OF THINGS WARM. FUN AND LOVING
BUT BEING INVOLVED CAN ALSO MEAN RISK TOO OFTEN AN ENJOYABLE EXTERIENCE
ENDS WITH UNPLANNED PREGNANCY AVOID TAXING RISKS. PLAN AHEAD.

birth control workshop for men
and women
Every W ednesday
t k - . 3-4:30 p m.______
p i ^ . H * « 1rh Center Conference Room
2 Hfokb Si w Icbs

h- w

favor of the new state loans
to attract the lenders back.
“ Banks had a real sour
taste in their mouths about
student loans, but now that's
im proving,” said Ryan.
“ California loans are really
booming. The Financial Aids
Office has stopped collecting
financial information from
the students who apply for
loans, said Ryan.
“ It’s not a criterion to
process a loan,” Ryan said.
‘It simply doesn't make*a
difference”
*

HONG KONG <AP)—
American folk singer Joan
Baez embarked Tuesday on a
tour through Indochina
refugee camps to study
firsthand what she called the
“ massive form of holocaust
going on” in Southeast Asia.
She said doesn’t care what
actress Jane fonda thinks
about her.
“ At home in the United
States, people don’t really
want to pay much attention”
to the refugee situation, Ms.
Baez said at a news con
ference after arriving here
from San Fraaqjsco.
“ I think we have to really
call on the wealthy nations to
shell out. It’s a huge disaster
and people don’t want to
face up to it and think about
it.” The plight of the
refugees, she added, was “ a
massive form of holocaust”
on par with the Nazi ex
termination of Jews.
Ms. Baez said she expected
to talk to Vietnamese
refugees and ask them why,
“ after
living
through
Japanese invasions and
famine and war . . . They are

leaving now.”
The American folk singer,
who has recently denounced
Hanoi for expelling ethnic
Chinese, has been criticized
for those statements by Ms.
Fonda and other members of
the Far Left.
“ They feel betrayed, but I
was trying to end the war for
everyone who was being
killed, not just for one-half’
of
th e
V ie tn a m e s e
population, she said.
“ I’m not really interested
in the Far Left at this point,
who really hate what I’m
doing, and the Far Right who
say ‘nyah, nyah, we told you
so, we should have stayed
there and bombed the hell
out of them’,” Ms. Baez
said.
Ms. Baez said that during
her travels through the area,
including stops in Thailand
and Malaysia where she will
give a concert, she also hoped
to educate Americans and
others about the “ faceless”
land refugess from Cam
bodia and Laos and the
famine facing those still in
Cambodia.

ENGINEERS WANTED
By Morrison-Knudsen Company, Inc. to
Support Construction and what a better way
to help today’s growing world and to build
for tomorrow's generations by leaving
something concrete behind! MorrisonKnudsen’s Corporate Engineering Department
has superior engineers with the experience
and expertise to do it all—from dams, off
shore islands outfalls, pipelines and power
plants to tunnels and even concrete cities—
you name it and chances are we have done it
almost everywhere within North America,
the Arctic, Indonesia and the Middle East to
name a few.
Morrison -Knudscn's constant success
worldwide continues to be attributable to the
retainment and development of the most
qualified individuals willing to walk that
extra mile
___ _______ ,_________;
, "__
If construction and engineering are in your
future, we want to talk to you. See your
placement director about arrangements for a
personal interview with one of our Personal
Representatives If you have additional
questions we will be glad to answer them for
you. Morrison-Knudsen representatives will
be here on October 10 and 11 ' If you are
unable to meet with our representative send
your resume to:
Pamela Walton
Recruiting Manager
Corporate Engineering Department
Two Morrison-Knudsen Plaza
P.O Box 780b
MORRISON-KNUDSEN COMPANY, INC.
Designers, engineers, builders, managers and
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS . . .
worldwide.
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Choking sem inar: M ore than just a pat on the back
n a r n

.

BY BARRY SHORTZ

..

Chamber o f Commerce,
working with the Red Cross,
has developed an anti
choking training program for
restaurant employees and
interested citizens.

S pw l.1 to th . Dally

If you were in a restaurant
and saw someone choking,
would you know what to do?
The San Luis Obispo

_____

.

.

.

.

^ re s e n t*

7:00 pm

oct. 10
THE PINK PANTHER

:15pm

A SHOT IN THE DARK

Wednesday,

•

.

•

1'

i

people choke to death each
year, she said.
In the last two years, San
Luis Obispo County had five
choking deaths, said Todd.
Most people do not associate
choking with dying, said
Todd, so they do not take it
seriously. *
“ It’s our goal to have
every restaurant employee in
San Luis Obispo trained to
recognize a choking victim
and to give aid," said Todd.
, The training takes only 10
minutes and cost 25 cents per
employee to cover booklet
expenses, she said. In
structors from the Red Cross
will conduct seminars at
restaurants to train em
ployees in anti-choking aid.
Instructor French Morgan
said objects blocking, a
victim’s air passages may
cause partial or complete

7 A 9 :15pm RETURN OF THE
PINK PANTHER
friday, oct. 12
7:00 pm
THE PINK PANTHER
STRIKES AGAIN

SA N
F R A N C IS C O
(AP)—Saying “ discipline
must begin at home,” Mayor
Dianne Feinstein is appealing
to parents for help in
combatting attacks by mobs
of black youths on white bus
passengers.

REVENGE OF THE
PINK PANTHER

She also ordered that
police officers be used to help
guard the buses, saying, “ We
are going for arrests. It’s the
only way I know to stop this
sort of thing.”

place chumash auditorium
price : 41 <a night
presented by ASI films

Police officials
said
Tuesday that they had not yet
decided how many officers

________
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obstruction.
A
partial ob
struction means the choking
victim can still breathe and is
coughing, trying to expel the
foreign body. In partialobstruction cases it is im
portant not to interfere with
the victim, Morgan said.
.If air passage obstruction
is complete, a choking victim
cannot breathe, cough, or
speak, Morgan said. In such
a case quick action is needed
because without four minutes
a person whose air passage is
entirely blocked will be dead.
Morgan said two actions—
back blows and abdominal
thrusts—are recommended in
helping choking victims.
Back blows, he explained,
are a rapid series of hand
blows between the victim,’*
shoulder blades. While
whacking with one hand the
other hand is used to support

the victim’s chest.
To administer abdominal
thrusts the person giving aid
stands behind the victim,
wrapping their arms around
the victim, Morgan said.
With one hand grasped in the
other, a sharp upward thrust
is given into the victim’s
abdomen.
The latest choking death in
San Luis Obispo occurred in
a pizza parlor. A 17-year-old
youth choked to death while
her boyfriend was paying the
bill.
Could she have, been
saved?
“ Yes,” said Morgan, “ if
someone got to her in time
and knew what to do.”
More information about
the anti-choking training
program may be obtained by
calling the Red Cross at 5430696.
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S F tries to stop bus violence

thursday, oet. 11

9:15 pm
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Carole Todd, community1
programs director of the Red
Cross, said choking is the
number six cause of ac
cidental death in the United
States. More than 4,000

_

would be assigned to guard
buses. Transit officials said
about 20 percent of the buses’
running at any one time carry
an unarmed security guard.

parents to “ restrict their
youngsters at night and not
allow them to just be
roaming around the city at 2
a.m., when they are bound to
get into trouble.”
Mrs. , Feinstein’s an
“ We have asked the courts
nouncement late Monday to give strong sentences when
came a day after about 5 these cases come before
black boys and girls swarmed them,” she added. If any of
aboard a Municipal Railway the offenders are caught, she
bus and robbed the five white added, “ they'll do time.”
passengers aboard. It was the
Bus driver James Pyatt,
latest in a series of such 38, who is black, said the
racial incidents.
youths, aged 12 to 20,
“ We must have strictness swarmed aboard his No. 38
and discipline in the city and Geary bus in the Western
most o f the discipline must Addition when he stopped to
begin at hom e,” Mrs. pick up passengers about 2
Feinstein said. She urged a.m. Sunday.
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on any Jostens' C ollege R in g

8 « ^ $ 5 1 .0 0
S P E C IA L O F F E R IN G TO D A Y!
A new LUSTRIUM College R in g (America's newest fine jeweler's alloy)
.

$68.95
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Your cost with trade in ...

$17.95
OCTOBER 10,11,12
10AM-4PM
‘Medium sued boy s
ring or larger

EICbnoJ

Bookstore

-SENIORS: FIND O U T ABOUT
NEW 1980 ASSIGNMENTS
AVAILABLE IN 62 COUN
TRIES. TALK TO PEACE
CORPS REPRESENTATIVE
KARL KUNZ IN ROOM B-2,
AG. MANAGEMENT TRAILER
0-4 OR CALL 546-1320.
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8F anlptr hangs hlmsslf In osll
IA N

F R A N fIS f©

mere in»i» w siww **ot* w

higfcrise office building and
held a hostage fo r almas! 11
haws las! weekend, hanged
himself before dawn in nis
jitik e ll. authorities said:
"They sheuld have put this
auy under very elase *«rviellanee," said a distraught
Jeff Drawn, the public
defender assigned ta the case:
" I can't figure aut far the
life a fm e h a w h cw e u ld ha ve
been allawed ta dammit
suicide:"
© ulH nine's body was
found at I il8 a:m: PGT by a
trustee delivering breakfost,
according ta Ray Roberts,
legal counsel fa r the Ia n
F r a n c is c o
S h e riff’s
department. The trustee
summoned a medical at=
tendant, who cut the bady
dawn.

Roberts said a lag is used
to record the times when
inmates are checked, but he
M id it was "unclear" when
f ulltnane was last seen alive:
A shaken deputy, who
declined ta give hts name,
said fu ilin a n e was checked
periodically but was not
under constant watch:
An autopsy held a few
hours after the body was
found said fu ilin a n e died a f
"A sp h yxia tio n
by
stra n g ulation :"
fu ilin a n e used a strip a f
bed sheet er mattress caver ta
haitg himself, tying one end
around the highest bars a f
his cell, Roberts said.
■ Drawn, who said there had
been feuF ether suicides at
Jhe ta il in the past year, said
"is client "haa an iHfeetueus
charm. I thought he was a
street kid. I started ta really
like the guy."

Halvonlk pleads Innooent
© ARLAN© (A P )=S tate
Court a f A p p a l Justice Paul
N. Halvemk pleaded in 
nocent Tuesday ta charges a f
possession a f marijuana:
H alvenik appealed in
Oakland:Piedmont M unich
pal C o u rt an charges
stemming from a police raid
at the Halvenik home Dept.
I t when paiiee recovered JU
marijuana plants and a small
amount o f cocaine:
Friends o f H alvenik have
said he was separated from
his w ife, but was visiting the

.N ew slin e.
Pope's visit oosts *1.5 million
T W A 8 H IN |T © N (A P )=
The b ill for Pape Jahn Paul
j l ' s weekend™ v is it ta
Washington w ill be about
I l f m illion fo r the g istrict
a f folum bta and federal
taxpayers, officials say:
^ Nearly twa=thirdsaf that is
for overtime pay fa r police.
Seme l,2 w members o f
Roman C a th olic youth
groups and scouting
ergannations cleaned tip

ions o f trash le ft by the
crowd o f 171,866 who at=
tended the pope's Sunday
Mass oh the M all between the
Capital and the Washington
Monument.
Desides the police over:
tim e, lax funds were spent
far feeding and housing
some personnel, bringing in
extra health and sanitation
wofkers and erecting security
fences.

Nuke demonstrators withdraw
8§ADR©@K,

N .H :

(APl=H undreds o f anti:
nuclear protesters, many
proudly nursing wounds
received in battles with
p o lic e , wi thd rew this
morning from the woods,
marshes and highways
ringing the 8eabraak atomic
power plant.

night a f the police raid.
In addition to marijuana
charges, Halvanik's attorney
Wife gebarah, was charged
W ASHINGTON (AP) =
w ith possession a f cocaine:
President
f a r t e r said
fiht
Rirarirri
inntifrni
la
ihi
O ils p i v O u v U IIIIIU V v Ili i v IIIC
Tuesday he w ill pursue tight
charges late last month.
money policies as a weapon
H alvenik, 40, and Mrs. against inflation even ir it
H alvenik, 17, were bath hurts him politically.
scheduled fo r a prelim inary
"There is no doubt in my
hearing on the charges get.
19 in municipal court ta m in d ," f a r t e r to ld a
taiRirican
niuiiS
a ttu lR llty
0 iO B Q f 8 S I
TlfW
determ ine whether they nRsfttianaliv
conference,
":::th
e
No.
I
should be bound aver ta
threat to our n a tion a l
superior court far tria l.

gemanstrators had said
they might try ta black the
mam gate when construction
workers returned this
morning from their i=day
fo lu m e u s gay holiday
weekend, but only a handful
o f protesters remained. They
stood quietly in a chilling
rain and watched the workers
drive into the plaHt site.

Carter acta tight money polloiM
economy is in fla tio n :"
fa rte r also predicted that
the SALT i i treaty w ill be
approved this year by the
Senate. Saying he believes he
has dealt "adequately" with
the issue o f the presence o f
Soviet troops in fu b a , the
president said he expects the
SALT treaty to be approved
"b a s ic a lly on its awn
m erits."

Eleotrlo oar praaantad to publlo
PA S AggN A (A P I = A
sleek, gray car b u ilt around
IS b a t t e r i e s and a
m icrocom puter
was
presented Tuesday as proof
that electric cars caH meet
consumer demand fo r
stylish, e f f ic ie n t and
economic transportation:
The experimental car,
designed and b uilt w ith i t
m illion iH federal money,
"demonstrates that a well:
engineered electric car can
meet the m ajority o f our
driving needs and virtually
all the needs o f a second car:
and do so econom ically,"
said fo n ra d Weiniein a f
6lebe=Unien Inc.
Government and industry
officials fold a news con:
ference here that the electric
car, w ith a top speed a f more

than I f mph, has a range a f
116 miles when driven at a
steady 11 mph-.
They said stop*nd=go city
driving drops the range to 71
miles before the batteries
R g fd jM
e iiht= hpur
recharging from a standard
electric outlet and a plug
hidden behind the fount
license plaie.
The fouhpassenger car
was designed to be suitable
fo r mass production in the
next decade w ith a pricetag
o f lb ,466, in today's dollars.
ile c tric Test Vehicle Gne
was developed by General
ile c tric fa ., fh rysle r and
Globe:Unian under contract
w ith the U.S. gepartment a f
inergy. The Jet Propulsion
I ahocaiocu

bgcg

m a n i t id

the project.

Plana b u n a U.N. offloa building
N1W ¥©RK ( A P I : The hall, where a session was
U.N. Secretariat and General scheduled fo r I-D6 a.m ., also
Afififtmblu iifACA
tyacuR
lid
was ordered evacuated
ftS S If lfP lf
W ere
e v B fn a tn J
today after a young man, around I I a.m. Meanwhile, a
angry at a publishing firm, spokesman at the New ¥ork
bused the company's nearby Post said the newspaper had
offices iH a singteengine received a tape cassette from
slant
the unidentified p ilo t.
pis
n r tadav.
iW iiy i oaiict
p“ tice mid.
w to .
spokesman did not My
Dells sounded throughout m hThe
a l o tflt o n t h a t c A u § t ||.
WVS O il l i m i " R S S f i I f )
the 4g:story Secretariat WflBV
building and security officers but said police were in the
T the several thousand newspaper's offices listening
to the tape and questioning
employees to leave.
^
(t u paper's
DRDtr'fi editors
id iu u s .
The General Assembly the
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State champ runs for Poly
Kathy Perkins has only
two years of competitive
experience behind her, but
one couldn’t td l by the way
she’s running at Cal Poly
today.
Kathy, who runs cross
country for Cal Poly, said
she started running when the
coach at West Valley Junior
College saw her in a jogging
class and asked her to join
the team.
She has come a long way

since then and is now one of
Cal Poly’s top women
runners.
Kathy, who won the junior
college state meet in 1978,
came in 12th for the
Mustangs in about 80 entries
in the UC Berkeley In
vitational, last weekend.
The junior microbiology
major from San Jose said as
a high school senior she
jogged to get in shape. She
said she started out running
about half a mile and took
about a year to feel good
about running five miles.

CHICKEN C O Q A U V IN
A delicious parisienne recipe from the
countryside of France. Chicken delicately
baked with trash Jullene vegetables,
mushrooms, and wine.

SPECIAL INCLUDES

• Homemade Soup Du Jour
• Chef’s Green Salad, Cherry
Tomatoes
• Stuffed Potato Parisienne
• Hot Buttermilk Biscuits and
Honey
• Crepe Diane for Dessert

“ I had planned on coming
to Cal Poly just for school,”
said Kathy. But, when she
found out she could compete
and was awarded a full
scholarship she went out for
the team.
“ Cal Poly is a great school
I-*
and has a great group of girls
to run with,” said Kathy,
who feels that the men and
„
.£ ' V~ *
women’s teams are equal at
•'
Cal Poly as far as reader '
-t
“I
interest is concerned.
. -'-a -iB I bW I
Before running a race, f-- i,
%, ,
Kathy said, “ 1 think about
the course. I think about how ’*■............Arizona getting 275. Hart
to run it, where to push and .-/■i-:. .j"* *’ .*■
r^
where not to get tired.” She
■
’
5E *;
said most of her running is
>:
done “ juat for myself.”
‘
' y ‘
. 4 rA M
V. ..
This year her goal is to be
^
‘
in the top 20 at the nationals
and next year she hopes to
*'•**
reach the top 10.
Kathy said she looks up to
Mustang Dally awgornown
teammate Maggie Keyes and Kathy Perkins won the state junior college meet
the other girls on the team.
last season In cross country. She Is now second
“ I push myself to push
woman on the cross country team at ra
l Poly
Maggie,” she said. After all,
Kathy said of Maggie, behind Maggie Keyes.
“She’s here to chase after.”
MUSTANC
SPECIAL
Toyota
TUNE-UP KITS
(points-rotor-condcnser)
( o og
leiz.aa

^ 0 * 0 0

w .. nncotJNT

(BUG OW NERS)
VW Tune-Up Special

O N A lt n t Y n i A M i i s
w it h s m

tn s T i n

YOUR HOME GOODNESS PLACE
n n c o u N f io

• Complete Engine Tuned •

s p e c ia ls

TOYOTA

INCLUDES:
•
•
•
I •

Compression Test
Adjust Engine Valves
Replace Valve Cover Gaskets
Make Dwell, Timing, and
Carburetor Adjustments
• Thorough Rood Test
^
reocjo„.t

Opener is
won by CP
rodeo men
The Cal Poly Men's Rodeo
Team easily outdistanced its
nearest competitor. Central
Ar i zona College, to win he
first intercollegiate rodeo of
the season October 6 and 7 at
Douglas. Arizona
The Cal Poly men scored
35$
nell, earned 175 points.
Veteran team members
Mike Mosby and Ralph
Rianda were key point
earners, with Mosby winning
the saddle bronc event and
Rianda
roping.
.
, StCCT
j 0h„ JonCS,
regional
wrestling champion last year,
also contributed heavily to
the win by placing fourth in

steer

^ t i i n g and calf
roping events. Jones placed
second in the all-around.
Tom Switzer, another
returning member from last
year placed Second in the
team roping. Ken Figueroa, a
transfer from H artnell,
placed fourth in the saddle
bronc event.'
The women’s team placed
third with 110 points behind
Central Arizona with 230
points and University of
Arizona with 140.
Team member Diane
Williams, a Hartnell tran
sfer, placed second in the
goat tying event.
Both team s will sec
competition again October
20 and 21 at Window Rock,

T h re e G a y s fo re ig n A u to m o tiv e
304 H ig v £ r» Sen L a is O b is p o

CALL US TODAY
FOR AN APPOINTMENT
PHONE MI-6474

w a t e a it e p l a n te r s

THE tyAVAL FUG flT OFFICE
ESN’T F L V THE P U N E , HEPRUNS ITT
in the cockpit of a Navy jet and you’ll see somthing you wouldn't
seen a few years ago.
**
' r *
Two seats.
. y
Today's planes are too fast— and too sophisticated— for one
)n to handle by himself. So the Naval Flight Officer is there. To run
wtapons systems, the computers and the advanced electronicss a navigator, radar operator, sub hunter, target tracker. He teits the
it what to do, and when, And he wears the wings of Naval Aviation.
If you’re a college man in good physical condition (20/20 vision
’t necessary), with an aptitude for math, and an appetite for a d ;
fewe, you Should visit with the N^yy Office Information Team when
rvM tyourcafcpus.
" 7
'
■ .....
LT CHARLES BUTLER
NAVAL OFFICER PROGRAMS
4727 WILSHIRE BLVD.
L .A ..C A 90010
(213)468-3321

isr11“’m s m 'iT*

THREE SIZES

• W E fiite plantert offer a unique kS ution to an old
jfroMem. How mtadh and how often do. you water
y«br plants? Watorlte self-watering planters feed
the /4 am s at the root j£vfjL i|^ M 0 ,h«T N^tpre
tnteiHkd. T flro u |h m e osm osispf6cA <and a con
trolled absorption rate developed exclusively by
Waterite, your plants draw moisture into the roots
only as required, thus avoiding over or under
wiUfj(lSs>AII that iy required of the plan| owner is
to periodically check the water level of the reservoir m individual plants need differing am ounts o f
wiWr tO IRmain healthy. D«ftthding on climate,
type o f /le n t, etc., you may only need to add
water m onthly, weekly or bi-weekly.

N Dslry’g Madonna Garden*
1151 Grand Ave.
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Sports
Back in California, spikers in a must-win situation
BY BRIAN MILLER
!

o

,

Daily Staff Writer

After a very successful
tournament in Utah where it
gained needed respect, the
Cal Poly women’s volleyball
team is again searching for
an identity.
The Mustangs are, 0-2 in
conference play and Coach
Mike Wilton is counting on
winning all three matches
this week if ’ they are to
sustain playoff hopes.
“ For us to entertain any
thoughts of post-season play,
we'll have to win most or all
of our remaining conference
matches,” he said.
Thursday the Mustangs
hosted the University of
California at Santa Barbara,
and lost in four games, 15-

11, 11-15, 8-15, 9-15. Friday
night they turned off and on
in Northridge eventually
losing to Cal State in five, 1510, 10-15, 7^-15. 15-4, 10-15.
Wilton was right in his
prediction of the Cal PolyUSCB match: “ We’re going
IP have to pass steady to run
our offense. As usual, we are
at a great height disad
vantage.”
In their home opener
before a record attendance of
490, the Mustangs passed
steady, played aggressive
defense and took the first
game in a best three of five,
15-11.
But the passing broke
down, the defense lagged,
and the Santa Barbara
Gauchos started executina

Water polo team:
season on rise

the middle of their offense
and swept the next three.
Behind Laurie Borgaro,
Wendy Lewis, and Monica
Park, the Mustangs blew to a
6-0 lead in the initial game.
UCSB came roaring back
with five quick points. The
Gauchos never gained the
lead, though they closed in at
7-6 and 11-10.
"We weren't running the
middle of our offense in the
first two games,” explained
G aucho coach
K athy
Gregory. “ Cal Poly can’t
field the front line we can. As
a result they kept their of
fense to the outside.”
The Mustangs got the first
point in game two, but
dropped the next four and
never came closer than 4-2.
The action however, was just
as intense. Capitalizing on
Mustang errors, the Gauchos
kept fighting off Cal Poly
and at 13-7 the two squads
played an incredible point'
which brought a rousing
ovation from the record
Crowd. The Gauchos took
the point and the game.
Both teams were fired up
for the third game, each
squad having won a game. In
the early going the game was
tied at two, three, and five,
and was closely fought. But

August after he had jusl
earned
a degree in Physical
Dally Matt Writer
Education from Courtland
The Cal Poly men’s water State in New York. Love,
polo team ended it’s losing who originally moved back
streak this weekend when it east while playing in a rock
beat Santa Barbara 12-8 and and roll band, coached the
Yale University water polo
Ventura21-5.
The team ," under the learn in 1977 and 1978. After
coaching of Jim Love, lost its graduating from Arroyo
first four games of the Grande High in 1973, the 24
season. With the teams’ year old coach attended
Friday afternoon comeback, Hancock College where he
their record now stands at collected Most Valuable
two wins and four losses. , Player honors while oil the
The Mustangs will be water polo team there. After
headed by Stevb Wright, who graduating from Hancock,
made the All-California Love played polo on Cal
C o lle g ia te
A t h l e t i c Poly’s squad for the 1975
Association second team last season, before moving on to
season. Wright, Bill Cad- New York.
wallader, Scott Whitlock and
The veteran water polo
Bill Morgan will be vying for player was drawn back to
the starting positions on the Cal Poly not only because he
team.
■ V wahts to live in San Luis
Matt White, Paul Belkner Obispo County, but also
and Doug Woodard will be because, according to him,
trading off the goalie’s “ all the great Olympic water |
responsibilities.
polo coaches have taught at |
Also on the ’79 squad are Poly.
I
John Day and Steve Farr oil,
I
Love, who strictly coaches
two strong freshmen, Mike
Peterson, Craig Hardy and water polo, says his job is
John Holbeck, who “ swims part-time, at the present. He
the pants o ff the other would also like to teach
teams,” according to Coach yoga, water kinetics and
human movement, and
Love.
The water polo team eventually earn his Master’s
acquired Love as a coach in in holistic health. -----------BY PIPER PARRY

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

with the Gauchos ahead 8-7,
things started rolling in their
favor.
Santa Barbara blocked,
spiked and dug yyith the
power they are known for,
and Cal Poly lost the con
centration that won the first
game for them. Shots fell
untouched as a temporary
lapse in the defense proved
fatal to the Mustangs. To top
things off, when they really
needed a side-out, a disputed
call gave the Gauchos an 11 -7
lead. Instead of 10-7 and
serve as Cal Poly had
believed was theirs, it was 117 with the Gauchos main
taining serve.
By the fourth game, Santa
Barbara was a fired up team,
while the Mustangs struggled
to ’reorganize and gain their
initial tempo.
The Gauchos blew out to a
8-2 lead when Wilton called a
tim eout. Despite some
c ru n ch in g
c ro ss-c o u rt
sm ashes
by
A ile e n
Semonscn, and some crafty
setting and shot placement by
Marie Lundie, the Gauchos
dominated and built up'S 123 lead.
The Mustang surge was
too little and too late as they
dived to keep the ball alive,
only to be overwhelmed up

RESEMCB PAPERS
10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects

front by 6’0” Marina Schiff, we’re very hard to beat.”
the Gaucho’s outside-hitter.
Wilton also secs a com
Schiff ended the match with munication problem. “ Lack
her second game winning o t communication is a
block of the evening.
- ,—i. ':J....
A
• . symptom of our losses. It
Wilton explained the turn relates to confidence. When
around after the first game., confidence breaks down,
b re ak s
‘“ We get tight when we get c o m m u n ic a tio n
behind, and we lost our down.”
passing. It was not a good
To battle the problem
passing night, take nothing Wilton has an idea that may
away from Sapta Barbara. be a first in Cal Poly
We did however, get to run volleyball, the huddle.
our offense a bit in the first Though you cannot stop
game.”
play, Wilton feels there is
It was passing again on enough time for a quick
Friday night that brought the handshake and a shot of
Mustangs down in Nor encouragement. This' will
thridge. “ They came to play, also help alleviate the
and 1 thought we did too,” problem of communication.
explained Wilton. “ When we
This week the Mustangs
pass, this enables our setter
to do her stuff, which she is have a full schedule, playing
very good at. But our passing host to three conference
broke down. When we pass. teams.

•
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SAVE ON TYPEWRITER REPAIR
AND CLEANING
Mon. thru Sat. 10;00 to 8:00
Lowest Prices
. A-l Typewriter Repair
(8051 541-3346

Engineering & Com puter Science Majors

WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SO O N.

Sand $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.

Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

A CADEM IC RESEARCH
P .0 BOX 24873
LO S A N G ELE S , C A 90024
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COLUMBUS DAY
BOOK SALE
ALL WEEK LONG
OCTOBER 8-13

Classified
Announcements

Services

FAUN. V FUN F AM

Electronic games 4 pinbal
front noon 7 days nook. I
Campus Donuts

Correcting Setectrtc II. Cell
sfyn ones. 5434400
(TF)

7 Vartatfea of 104Betyte Burgers
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P R O FEM W N ALTYFM O
Ssm s Offtcs Ssrvics
1190 Los OaoeValtoy Rd.
5443200
(TF)
SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing
Reserve Tims not!

5434213
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P0-1R ___________________ (11-21
tnerr a eoo b o o n e a r y o u y o u
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES’

m

■^ORg hot & &

(TF)
ALFMA PHI LOVES ITS
NEW PLEDGES! YOU'RE
THE GREATEST!!
(10-10)

Sand 9100 tor your 304-paga catalog
of collegiate raaaarch 10.290 topic*
11*tad Box 29007 a Los Angola* CA
90029(213)477-9229____________(TF)

Art,
Happy birthday lo number one Hops
your day is full of tun!

Kanpo Karat* back In SLO at Mar
shall Arts Acadamy— Co ad bag
clasaais-Tuos Mias 8 PM Into call 9440336. 7735540_______________ (10-12)

_____________ ______a m

Homeworker* Earn 990 OOThundrad
ascurlng. slutting envelopes Free
□stalls Ropfy: Titan. Bo« 04400. RKt
SchaumOerg. III OOtOS
(10-12)

O n e D ay
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Caaft tor goW ring*, any condition
Man's class rings 919-33. women’s
•7-14. dspsndlng on wt Sstlafsction
gusrsntosd Mall to 199 Recycling.
W01 Qamsr Ln.. Ft. Smith, AH 72001
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Housing

Hot Dogs
Kraut Dogs
Chili Dogs
Chili Cheese Dogs

Room tor rant Own bth Rsflabls
lady Arroyo-Ptamo Lgt hsakpng Lomt Plant almoaphara 481 -4370 svas
______________________________ (10-11

Automotive

T h u rsd a y 1 0 -1 1 -7 9 O n ly

v
, T
Hours: Sun-Thurs 11 am to 10pm
Pri-Sat 11 am to 11 pm

CONVERTIBLE-70
Oodga,
dopsndabto transportation. 9909 544
•7969433255

___________

(10-11

For Sale

Located in the Old Dairy Queen
across from Tropic ana at
•12 BROAD ST SLO

Ovarsoaa Jo b s — Summor-yoar round
Europs. S Amanca, Australia. Asia,
ate All ftokts. 9900-91200 monthly
E ip s n s M pakt. Slghtsaalng Fisa
intor writs: D C . Box 52-CE Corona Dal
Mar, C A 02025________________(tO-31)

Lost & Found
Lost puppy small gotdan with black
ftaa collar. Lost 329 at Santa Rosa
and Okra O x fy 541-9900 or 5432004

___________________ (10-11

AH typaa Of skis. Bindings mounted
9190 fa 1925. C*S Marta 541-970S
• . (H ID
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Help Wanted
S TU D E N TS — Workers, hill 4 part
tints. Hours ftoxlbla. pay from 92 4097 20 par hr For mors Into and Intarviaw. call 544-1309 days, or 5449047 m m
_____________ (10-12)
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Loet-pr. of prescription gtaoooe et
•tedium. Cell 54S4778.
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October 10,1ST*
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Dataproducts
Stimulates
Professional FTlind
CAREER CONTEM PLATION.
The time has come to choose
the career path to meet your
objectives. You know what you
want — a stimulating environ
ment, challenging, but
comfortable; a competitive
wage, career growth and
‘ benefits.
■"
— -I.*. ' .
— -»•••.
——
•
For the past 15 years you’ve
studied and trained rigorously.
You’ve solved thought
problems. And now the training
and discipline is about to
pay off.
LOOKING FOR MORE THAN
PROMISES9
DATAPRODUCTS, the #1
independent manufacturer of
computer printers, is seeking
Career Minded Professionals
who demand a stimulating
environment — a company that
recognizes talent and pro
motes on the basis of
performance.
What sets us apart from most
corporate enterprises is tnis:
We don’t make promises we *
can’t keep.

harnessed to the most sophis
ticated computers manufac
tured today.
We’re able to supply much of
the world’s need for quality
printers due to our stimulating
work environment.. W e’re
"people-oriented.” Our
employees’ dedication and
enthusiasm have given meaning
to our leadership. And we’ve
shown appreciation. We share
our profit, provide 12 paid
holidays throughout the year,
vacations, and offer one of the
most comprehensive benefit
packages in the marketplace
today.
If you’re a professional who has
something to say, W E’LL
LISTEN. Our products are the
net result of your creative
energy. You’re entitled to a
voice and the increasing
responsibility of a professional:

You deserve an environment
which encourages professional
thinking. Our promotions,
based on job performance and
planned growth, provide this
environment.
We are now concentrating on
the recruitment of ambitious,
technically curious individuals
in a variety of disciplines,
including mechanical, electrical,
metallurgical and manufacturing
engineering.

There are all kinds of
corporate enterprise,—
but only orte
Dataproducts.
Our campus recruiter would like
to discuss your future at the Cal
State Poly College Placement
Center October 17, 1979

t P D a ta p r o d u c ts
Dataproducts Corporation
Personnel Department
6200 Canoga Avent
Woodland Hills, CA
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

In 1962, a team of highly
experienced managers and
engineers paved the way to
develop printer design and
technology. The results were
growth and product excellence.
Today, Dataproducts facilities
span the United States, Europe
and Asia. Our printers are

